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Summary
Media coverage of non-suicidal self-injury (NSSI) ranges from
providing helpful education to displaying graphic images. We
offer the first research-informed, consensus-based guidelines
for the responsible reporting and depicting of NSSI in the media,
while also advising on ideas for dissemination and collaboration
between media professionals and healthcare experts.
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Non-suicidal self-injury (NSSI), the purposeful destruction of one’s
body tissue without suicidal intent (e.g. cutting, burning, hitting,
severe scratching), is a public health concern owing to high preva-
lence rates and risk for suicidal behaviour among both adolescents
and adults.1 Increased awareness of the widespread impact of NSSI
over the past 15 years has resulted in a growth of NSSI-focused
research and media stories. These stories are varied and range
from providing education and facts to perpetuating myths and/or
graphic portrayals of NSSI. Despite this, and unlike suicide report-
ing guidelines (such as those published by the World Health
Organization2 and the American Foundation for Suicide
Prevention3), there are no clear recommendations for journalists
and reporters to follow to ensure responsible presentation of
NSSI-related content. The goal of this editorial is to offer the first
empirically informed, consensus-based guidelines for the respon-
sible reporting and depicting of NSSI in the media.

Rationale for media guidelines

Beyond the prevalence of NSSI-related content in the media, there
are multiple reasons to consider the need for media guidelines per-
tinent to NSSI. First, how mental health difficulties are portrayed by
news media may contribute to stigma about mental illness.4 In line
with this, guidelines for the responsible reporting of suicide set forth
by the World Health Organization2 exemplify the importance of
careful, destigmatising word choice. Even well-intentioned efforts
may inadvertently propagate myths and misconceptions regarding
NSSI (e.g. that it is attention-seeking,manipulative), which can increase
stigma, contribute to unhelpful public perceptions about the behaviour
and thosewho engage in it, and leave individuals who self-injure feeling

marginalised and less apt to seek help.5 Considering the stigma asso-
ciated with NSSI, attention to and guidance for the representation of
NSSI in the media seems especially warranted.

Second, NSSI is often depicted in ways that make recovery seem
impossible or that justifies its use. For example, research examining
online NSSI content indicates that NSSI is often portrayed using hope-
less tones that emphasise emotional painwithoutmention of encourage-
ment of recovery; in other cases, NSSI is presented as an acceptable
means of coping with emotional pain.1,5 Hence, mention of alternative
means of coping is rare. Suchportrayals, especially if repeatedly accessed,
may lead to continued NSSI and thwarted help-seeking efforts.5

Third, NSSI imagery and detailed text-based depictions, espe-
cially if graphic in nature (e.g. images of wounds, methods used),
may provoke NSSI urges or even behaviour.5 Consistent with guide-
lines for reporting on suicide, how NSSI methods are depicted must
be considered.

Finally, media professionals are well positioned to ensure that
media representations of NSSI are accurate, evidence-based and
hopeful. Likewise, psychiatrists, psychologists and other healthcare pro-
fessionals are well positioned to provide this education tomedia profes-
sionals. Indeed, evidence suggests that the ‘Papageno effect’, in which
responsible media coverage of suicide can play a protective role
against suicide by highlighting how individuals struggling with suicidal
thoughts can use alternative strategies to cope in a healthy and positive
way,6 may extend to responsible coverage of NSSI. For instance, provi-
sion of hopeful messages concerning recovery may elicit more positive
attitudes towards recovery.1 Hence, while media representations can
and should validate the inherent challenges associated with NSSI,
ensuring that hopeful messages are offered in tandem is important.

Development of media guidelines

We first synthesised extant literature on how media portrayals of
NSSI may perpetuate stigma, limit efforts to seek help and lead to
increases in NSSI urges and behaviour (identified articles are
listed in the supplementary material, available at https://doi.org/
10.1192/bjp.2020.191). For example, research suggests that
graphic photographs portraying NSSI may encourage the behaviour
among some individuals;1 therefore, we recommend avoiding use of
NSSI-related images. Additionally, we reviewed media guidelines
for reporting on suicide, as they are accepted as best practice and
provide examples of clear and concise public health messaging.
After drafting these guidelines, we adopted a collaborative approach
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encompassing diverse perspectives and consulted with a range of
individuals (a physician; NSSI and suicide prevention researchers;
members of the International Society for the Study of Self-Injury
(ISSS), which comprises leading researchers, clinicians and indivi-
duals with lived experience; and a freelance journalist with a
health specialty), who all offered feedback and provided a prelimin-
ary understanding of potential barriers to implementation. The
guidelines were revised on the basis of their feedback. In
summary, the guidelines articulated here reflect a synthesis of
research, consultation with experts from various health professions,
and many hours of discussion and whole-group review of guideline
language (i.e. expert consensus). Our views are in line with those of
the ISSS, whose mission is to promote the understanding, preven-
tion and treatment of NSSI as well as to foster well-being among
those with lived NSSI experiences and those affected by NSSI.

Overview of media guidelines

We provide six specific recommendations for depicting or reporting
on NSSI in the media in ways that enhance the likelihood of appro-
priate and responsible coverage. Rather than simply advising what
not to do, we offer alternative recommendations (Appendix; see
also supplementary Fig. 1) and discuss them in greater detail in
our full white paper.7 Based on the latest available research and
expert consensus, media should make particular efforts to follow
recommendations 1, 2 and 3. In brief, when depicting and reporting
on NSSI, we recommend that media:

(1) avoid use of NSSI-related images and details within text, espe-
cially of NSSI wounds and methods/tools

(2) highlight efforts to seek treatment, stories of recovery, adaptive
coping strategies as alternatives to NSSI, and updated treatment
and crisis resources

(3) avoid misinformation about NSSI, by communicating peer-
reviewed and empirically supported material, including distin-
guishing NSSI from suicide

(4) present information neutrally; avoid exaggerated descriptions
of NSSI prevalence and sensational headlines that include
NSSI, especially the method of NSSI

(5) use non-stigmatising language and avoid terms that conflate
person and behaviour (e.g. ‘cutter’)

(6) ensure that online article comments are responsibly moderated.

Recommendations for social media

Many of the recommendations we advocate for traditional media,
such as limiting content likely to perpetuate reinforcement of
NSSI, are nearly impossible to implement on social media plat-
forms. Even when guidelines clearly articulate what is and is not
allowed on the platform, there are multiple ways of skirting restric-
tions on even the most responsible social platform, making rapid
identification of problematic content or exchange difficult.
Despite these challenges, however, there are remedial steps that
social media platforms can take to reduce risk overall and increase
timely removal of triggering material:

(a) post clear rules (e.g. no posting of triggering content, clear
placement of trigger warnings)

(b) post clear response guidelines for individuals interacting with
other users’ posts and easily activated flagging options so that
clearly damaging or stigmatising responses can be quickly iden-
tified and removed

(c) utilise robust human and/or machine moderation protocols
aimed at quickly identifying and responding to posts that
breach platform guidelines

(d) apply meaningful consequences for repeat offenders (e.g.
removal from the platform)

(e) regularly update guidelines, site moderators and/or algorithmic
responses to incorporate new and emerging knowledge about
relevant posting trends.

Development of algorithmic or machine learning methods for
enforcing platform guidelines is a promising approach for mitigat-
ing risk to vulnerable populations, such as those who self-injure.
Responsible platforms can and should include ‘help’ or ‘resources’
pop-ups that are triggered to appear when keywords or phrases,
such as ‘cutting’, ‘self-harm’ or ‘self-injury’, are used. These can
link to educational material and/or resources intended to support
help-seeking and increased self-awareness.

Recommendations for disseminating these guidelines

The media are fast-paced and deadline-driven and rely on the
importance of visuals and details. Media culture values free
speech and independence, and recommendations such as those
found in suicide reporting guidelines and the NSSI guidelines pro-
posed here may appear to lack that flexibility. We recommend that
healthcare professionals, media professionals and key stakeholders
(e.g. psychiatrists, psychologists, paediatricians, parent groups, key
advocacy groups) take a collaborative approach to these conversa-
tions. We welcome feedback from media professionals about these
guidelines and potential barriers to implementation.

In addition to a collaborative approach, targeted strategies for
dissemination are important in order to increase awareness
among both media professionals and mental health professionals
of the existence of these guidelines. Targeted strategies might
include providing face-to-face briefings, distributing copies of the
guidelines, offering ad hoc advice, working with media organisa-
tions to incorporate the guidelines into policies and practice, and
providing regular follow-up and promotion. Specific dates of the
year when there may be an increase in NSSI-related media
content, which would be optimal times for dissemination of these
guidelines, include Self-Injury Awareness Day (1 March), Mental
Health Awareness Month (May), World Suicide Prevention Day
(10 September) and World Mental Health Day (10 October).
Mental health professionals and experts on NSSI who are asked to
give interviews should consider providing copies of the guidelines
(Appendix and supplementary Fig. 1) to media professionals dir-
ectly and can offer general guidance based on research and sound
clinical practice. NSSI experts interested in speaking to the media
about NSSI may wish to pursue media training to increase
comfort. On a final note, it is our hope that clinicians, researchers
and those in academia and other teaching professions will carefully
follow these guidelines not only when speaking to the media but also
when presenting to audiences of all types (e.g. academics, continu-
ing education, lay professionals and parents).
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Supplementary material

Supplementary material is available online at https://doi.org/10.1192/bjp.2020.191.
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Appendix

Recommendations for the media

The table below provides six specific elements to be avoided and
included when reporting on non-suicidal self-injury (NSSI) in the
media. Whenever possible, media coverage should follow all the
recommendations, especially recommendations 1, 2 and 3.

Avoid (‘Don’t’s) Instead (‘Do’s)

1. Avoid use of NSSI-related images and details within text, especially
of NSSI wounds and methods/tools.

Examples (to avoid)

Images (including artwork) of:
• wounds (even if blurred)
• methods/tools used
• individuals in despair
Text-based descriptions:
• ‘cutting’
• ‘razor blades’
• ‘self-mutilation’

1. Do use images that are neutral or symbolise hope or mental health recovery. Refer
to NSSI using general, non-sensational terms instead of detailed descriptions.

Examples (to use)

Images that are:
• neutral
• symbolic (e.g. orange awareness ribbon, butterfly, semicolon, flower)
• linked to helplines (local and national)
• infographics
Terms and definitions of NSSI:
• ‘non-suicidal self-injury’
• ‘NSSI’
• ‘self-injury’
• ‘non-suicidal self-injury is the intentional, self-inflicted damage of body tissue

done without suicidal intent and not socially accepted’

2. Avoid highlights and stories that talk only of struggle and avoid
describing NSSI as the only solution.

Examples (to avoid)

• ‘They continue to struggle with NSSI and emotional battles
daily.’

• ‘They could not cope without NSSI.’
• ‘NSSI was the only thing that could help them feel relief.’

2. Do highlight efforts to seek treatment (mental, emotional and physical), stories of
NSSI recovery and healthy coping strategies as alternatives to NSSI. Always include
resources for those seeking support and help.

Examples (to use)

Healthy coping and treatment:
• ‘Individuals may benefit from counselling services, positive family

communications and other healthy ways to express their emotions, including
journalling and exercise.’

• ‘Clinicians and researchers remind us that there are always alternatives to NSSI.’
Resources for support and help:
• Self-Injury Outreach & Supprt (SiOS): http://sioutreach.org
• Self-injury & Recovery Resources (SIRR): http://www.selfinjury.bctr.cornell.edu
• S.A.F.E. ALTERNATIVES: https://selfinjury.com

3. Avoid communicating misinformation about NSSI.
Examples (to avoid)

• Engaging in NSSI as a way to get attention or to manipulate
others

• Everyone who engages in NSSI also thinks about suicide
• Only girls do it
• Cutting is the only method of NSSI

3. Do communicate peer-reviewed research and empirically supported information,
including distinguishing NSSI from suicide.

Examples (to use)

• Empirically based, reliable resource pages such as those found at the ISSS
website (https://itriples.org)

• ‘NSSI is most often used to cope with life’s demands, while suicide is prompted
by at least some intent to end life.’

4. Avoid exaggerated descriptions of NSSI prevalence and
sensational, stigmatising headlines that include NSSI (especially
method).

Examples (to avoid)

Sensational headlines and methods:
• ‘[Name of person/celebrity] on why they were driven to cut

themselves’
• ‘Self-mutilation skyrocketing among youth’
Sensational descriptions of rates:
• ‘epidemic’
• ‘skyrocketing’
• ‘epic proportions’
• ‘frighteningly high’

4. Do present information neutrally by including actual rates of NSSI as reported in
published research or cited by reputable organisations, reporting from a public
health perspective and using non-sensational language.

Examples (to use)

Non-sensational, intriguing headlines:
• ‘[Name of person/celebrity] shares personal struggle and how they overcame’
• ‘What can help your child recover from non-suicidal self-injury?’
• ‘Hope for those who engage in non-suicidal self-injury’
Non-sensational descriptions of rates:
• ‘remain high’
• ‘rise’
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(Continued )

Avoid (‘Don’t’s) Instead (‘Do’s)

5. Avoid terms that conflate person and behaviour. Conflation can be
stigmatising to those with lived NSSI experience.

Examples (to avoid)

• ‘self-injurers’
• ‘cutters’
• ‘self-harmers’

5. Do use terms and phrases that separate the person from the behaviour.
Examples (to use)

• ‘Those who self-injure’
• ‘Those with lived self-injury experience’
• ‘An individual who self-injured (self-injures)’
• ‘Individuals who engage in NSSI’

6. Avoid allowing (or consider not allowing) unmonitored open
commenting on stories published online.

6. Do ensure responsible moderation of comment sections on stories published online
to allow for open conversation about NSSI while removing stigmatising and
triggering comments towards those with lived self-injury experience.

Examples of comments to remove

• ‘Just kill yourself’
• ‘They’re all attention-seeking’
• ‘It’s the parents’ fault’

A print-friendly version of this table can be found in the supplementary material.
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